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Volume LXI BENTON, KENTUCKY FRID.AY, JANUARY 28, 1949
Rev. Harry Williams Picked
By Jaycees as Man of Year
Banquet Scheduledt:for Next Wednesday;
Lions, Rotary, Civic Leaders Invited
, TIE REV. HARRY WILLIAMS, pastor of the Benton Methodist
Chageh, was picked as Marshall County's "Man of the Yea:-
Wednesday at a meeting of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in
— Bob's Cafe. -
TOBACCO QUOTASeveral others, had been con-sidered for the past two or
three weeks. The group cited
DEAI)IJNE NEAR Mr. Williams' "civic work,boosting of the communita• hall
r project. interest in youth pro-
grams for the town's young,steos
Applications Due and his work in connection
with the Jaycee Jamboree" :-
Next Tuesday i the basis of the choice.
p MR. WILLIAMS came to tio
The deadline for filing apil Benton Church two years ago
plications for 1949 tobacco al -it after serving four years at Bar-
lotments is February I. 1949a low. He and Ms. Williams have
John D. Shemwell. chairman o ; three children. Dellita. Harry
the Marshall County ACA an I Eucene. and Katherine.
nounced today. . 1 The Jaycees wil sponsor a
Veterans discharged after!! special dinner next Wednesday
December I. 1948. may file for' in his honor in Bob's Cafe in1
burley, dark-fired: and dallre formal recognition of his com-
ae-cured alotments up to any' munity work during the past
reasonable time before plantel year.
ing. This deadline, however, ap-T1 Mr. Williams is a graduate of
plies to those only who arel Jackson (Tenn.) High School
eligible to file an application' and Lamboth College A former
for a new tobacco allotment. i' newspaperman, he worked for
the Jackson Sun. the Tampa
Mrs. Avis Flowers Morning Tribune and the Ad-dressograph Company in Chi-.
li cago.
Mrs. Avis Flowers. 72. whott He has been a minister since
1934. He is an honorary mere-died Sunday in her Benton,
home, was buried Tuesday 041 ber of the Jaycees and the
Club; is a director ofternoon in Bethlehem Cerri: Rotary
tery after a funeral service ' the Lions Club. and is a rnem-
Filbeck-Cann Chapel conducted her of the Benton PTA. the
by Dr. J. J. Gough. 1 Madisonville shrine and the
Marshall County Ministeral As-was a member of Cum-
sociation.d16.Presbyterian Church.
S is Turvived by two broth- Luther Draffen of Calvert
eas Felix Truitt of Paducah., City won the first honor Iasi
Charles Truitt of Bowling year for his activities in bring-
Green and. several nieces and jag new industry to Marshall
nephews. . 1 County.
I  aka 7-
win MEN HURTS FOOT Vernon D. Shemwell,
Elmer Brien of Benton sufa
fere broken bones and pulled
tendons in his right foot Mon-• A funeral service was sched-
day night when he stepped ttled this afternoon at the Oak
from the running board of a Level Church in connection
car and his foot slipped on a with the reburial of Pvt.. Dale
wet embaBlvnent. He is in good Shemwell, 20, who died in 1945
condition at his home. at a hospital in southwest Ger-




THT POil0 fund is swelling
every day., Holland Rose, Mar-
a/PI County School Superin-
tendent, told a Tribune report-
er this MOrning. The figure
stood soniewhat over the $420
mark last, ht, said, as the
tenth day in the campaign
came to an end.
Numerous Benton civic groups
have reaponded to the call for
funds. The Jaycees presented 3
special "polio program" on the
Jamboree Thursday with tape
recorded interviews with three
Marshall Coanty children who
have been treated with funds
from previoas March of Dimes•
drives.
Mr. Rose again urged thosa
who have not sent in their con-
taibutions to do so at once.
"Polio knows no hounds," he
said. "It chola/ strike in your
home next. Be sore to get your
contribution in by the 31st."
POSMON OPEN The body arrived Thursday ',or, Rollers 1,ist
AT HARDIN P. 0.
Substitute Clerk
Being Sought
and was taken to the home o
his parents. Pvt. Shemwell en-
tered service in January. 1943,
and received basic training at
Camp Stewart and Came Gor-
don. Ga. Pvt. Shemwerl. an
artilleryman, went overseas in
August of the same year.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Shemwell of Route 2.
THERE IS an opening for The Rev. Edgar Siress will
the position of substitute cler conduct the funeral service.
at the Hardin Post Office, H. Burial will be in Oak Level
Clay Darnell. postmaster in the
telath end community, annotine
ed todry.
Apolication must be on filet,
not later than February 7 in
order to be considered, Mr
Darnell said. Application forma
and information about the pose
ition may be obtained at thei
Hardin Post Office.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr. and Mis. Leon Byers of
Route I attended a convention
of K. C. Baking Powder Com-
pany representatives last week
end in Kansas City.
The District Log Rollers As-
sociation meeting will be held
in the courthouse Friday night"
January 28 at 7 o'clock. Benton
W. 0. W. String Band will
furniadh the music.
All camps in the district will
be here. A complete program
has been arranged and refresh-
ments will be served. All Wood-
men are invited.
Roy E. Henson,3istrict Manager.
LOUISVILLE VISITORS I
• Mrs. Hildred McBride and
Mrs. Raby I Bland of Louisville
are visiting their sister. Mrs.
A A Nelson, Sr, of Benton, this
week
age of 72 Per Game, eellege aratartition this year.
• Otheas on I the team are Dale
-e Teams Invited Riegins. Die McDaniel. Jackie
Lee Thompson and Tom Math-
BENTON'S STATE inciependant champions are due for some
stiff competition when they see out to defend their crown Feb
oanaa. 24-26 in Mayfield. Leoniird Jones. state basketball 
cornr, announced today. 
_
Jones said that to independents have a record of
teams this week won
invited to particioate in th
t They include two un
aespatea upstate teams—Pike,' SIX PLAYERS have scored
vine which „hà  amassed ar! edde than 100 points—Pete
average of 62 points t3er game Hickey, the leading scorer:
and Mount Sterling. Herbert Hurley. independent
All-American and former cola
lege All-American: Charlie Ray
Pugh: Fields McGregor: Homer
Aellicht and Ltibie Veale.
A recent luminary to join
the fast-stepping forces is
:take Holman of Murray State
College, who last year scared
26 points ageinsa the national
AM./. ,Chainps. the, famed Phil-
ips Oilers. Heiman, 'who hes
glaa•ed three games with the
Bente. team, is ineligib/e for
weIIER TEAMS invited to -
date, Mr. Jones said, are tho
Domestic Service team of Pa-
• which has won 28 games
and madisonville, with a won-
jog record of 17-2. The remeind
tale three teams will be invited
in tae next few days.
Although the emriperition ia
expeotee to be stiff. Ma Jonee
egthySiastie Elmiut the
easoce of the 'Benton charges.









THIRD ROUND pF TROUBLE MARKED
THE IRRESPONSIBILITY and radicalism which characterizes
UNON ORGANIZERS were the Paducah-dominated unidns at the Pennsylvania Salt Maim-
still at work yesterday riaorn-1 this week when all
ing attempting to take over the
lecturing Company came to light again
labor reigns/lit the General 
production came to a sudden 
halt because the workers —Cigar Fact NoF here.
Nobody knows exactly .howl
far the • movement via, gone-1
but it came to light this week ,
that the union utas making
gains by forcing workers to
sign under the threat of being
fired if the union movement is
successful and they aren't on
the right side.
A WORKER told the Tribune
editor Wednesday that one of
those pushing the union clime
to her a said: "By God. you
had better sign uo now: If we
come in and you haven't signed
you'll be the first to go.'
Just how far such techniques
have gone remains to be seen.
These methods were not adopt-
ed until after it was clearly
demonstrated that a majority of
the workers did not wish the
union here
And contrary to the union
lies being spread this week. the;
owners of the taildinr (Bentonj
Realty Company) had rot re-;
ceived a rent el dividends on
the capatilization. It st a matter
of record that there is an in-
debtedness against thi,• proper- I
ty in excess of $30.00000. Thej
holders of the controlling in-I
terest of the stock in. the Ben-,
ton Realty Company said today;
that anvone can purchase thei
controlling irtereat in the Corn-,
nary at FIFTY CENTS on thel
Dollar. In fact oorne of this:
stock has been sc.id -eaently
for as little as TEN CE-'TS on
the nerclollte .r room (..tr6rf nizer
Guy Phelps tries to nakke it sip-,
pear that epriosarie hit fee ce•I-I
lections is an act against the,
working man.
He refers to the Tribune as
a little "two bit" nevonesper—I
bet it's the (- rile one aacrund;
with guts enet-^O te ctll al
sadde a apade. He knows we're,
telling the truth—but true to,
form again he again he has red,
reeard fo^ right or Iv-aerie—only!
goett.ing more fees for the un-in
It has been inferred that the
Tribune would deny workert
the richt to organize—another
"two-bit" union he. The v,•crk-
ers SHOULD have the right—
and we'll fcht for that
But we think it's true thei
wrong move to make at thee
cigar plant.
We hever mentioreel it at all
until last week. If the local,
workers themselves had orig-;
mated the reoverneota we prob-
ably would have remained
ottiet about it. But if they
REALLY wanted the anion atkins.
,why does City n-,e.lr.5 have le
come in. haraneae , and seread
his propaganda" The ard.or. aah-
ideated the excuaeaa-and Oe
the pawn they use ta Make
then'•acceptable '
Grievances? There were very;
few until he hle".• inaa tawn,
laden with uni, n strangs.1
To use one of his cean •pet
phrases—you be the judge!
grown men—have , acted, like
lttle children in a petty ,quaa-
ad over "who shall: plad with
this toy."
1 - Picket lines were grill geran-
ing back and forth Thurglay--
and Nvorkeis were unable to
accomplish anything since the
atrike spread to several ;crafts
ii•lot involved in the dispute.
THE IRONWORKERS pro-
tested because the pipefitters
were dc.ing work some thought
1ahould be done by the Iron-
workers.
;• "They are not striking against
us." J. R. Pilcher. construction
,superintendent with the Roy
7'. Early Construction Company.
tieclared. But the effect as
been the same—to stifle all
Production. As Mr. Pilcher ad-
ded. "You can't carry on a .job
tmless all crafts are working."
IN EXPECTATION of *vs-
ical violence. six staff, patrol
ears. Sheriff Walked Myers
and several deputies were on
hand to keep order Moaday
inorning. Good advertising and
fine inducement for two other
plants that are on the 
winkaf locating near Calvert Cite
This marks the third neee
of union trouble to plague therennsalt Company in less than
a year and is a glaring emu-gale
of the reason for the Taft-Hart-
ley, Law wnich is about 'to be
repealed and leave the neion
to the mercy of unbridled rad-
THE USUALLY ottiet Sur-
Dentocrat in Paducah rose to
liecortrrent on the situation edi-
lfrially Tuesday night. "It all
Onion leadership had matured
ilufficiently to behave as ad-
Mts." the paper said. "there
Would be no jurisdictional
strikee nor would there he
ainv need for laws against them.
. "Situations like this one ...
arenhasize the lack of control
exercised by state and national
*eller union authorities ever
The hot-heads among their il't
functionaries."
MEANWHILE, the fact that
tlearly illegal in no way °sexed
risdictional disputes are, 
.e srikera to bat an eye
I At present union orgkoizer:,
re trying to squeeze theia; way
to the General Cigar Factilry
Berton. Perhaps the dues
colleeted from the work;ns men
eind women there can he; used
tio finance other outrages such -
do the Pennsalt upheavals.
THE 81011FtlE Green Devils Mrs. Paul Moser
are in Loinsville today for the olrintertains Group
.
invitational tournament against
the best upstate teams—and
17-1. and that they have an are due for some tough sled-I Mrs. Paul Moser v-as hostess
average of 72 points per game ding. All eyes are focused on at this month's meeting of the
the green-clad warriors, and Briensburg Homemakers Club.in doing it.
many remember the days of Window treatment and new
1938 when a simiar team walk- ideas in window decorations
ad off with the state trophy. , were discussed by Mrs. Prances
Greenfield and Mrs. Lucille
Mobley.
Mrs. Paul Mobley discussed
the various geographicah areas
of Kentucky.
• • •
I IN THE MEAN'TIME, Calvert
City makes duck-soup of Ben-;
, ton tonight as it conditions it-
self for the Purchaae-Penny-
rile classic at Murray next
month.
Someone asked if the second
team game would be played
before the main event. A. Hen-
ton fan .1 didn't 'limes
Benton 'had a. EVIST tent'
The /radians have Won I and.
lost /1.
STEWARDS HOLD MEET
Harold Boland. head of the
board of stewards of the Ben-
Ion - Methodist Charge, called a
theetine of the great last night.





peacetime draftee under the
post-war registration laws left
for Owensboro on Wednesday
morning for induction.
The draftee is Chester Lowell
O'Daniel of Calvert City. One
other Marshall Countian quali-
fied — but his induction was(
postponed so he could finish his
present term of college.
TOAD BRIEN, head of the
local registration unit, remind-
ed youths today that they still
must register when they be-
come 18 years old even though




YESTERDAY wets "Rat Inety''
; a—and members of the Benton
! Lions Club. sponsor of the anti-,
, rodent offensive, today are,
watching -for the .fruits--or od-
ors—ofHundreds of Benton citizens.'
,  victory.
contacted he the battery of
'rat wardens" who were ap-,
• pointed last week. purcahse
tion packages at the county
agent's office at a dollar a
package.
THE UP-TOWN sector waa
scoured last weeo and mer-
chants contributed to the "anti-
rat" fund. No smells or dead,
'uns were on the streets this*/




IT WAS notch worse than
trying to guess how many peas
were in a pod. It was a case
of 3.829 beans in a bowl—with
a couple of nice prizes for the!
best guessers.





Z Benton iviese were married
-dia mote,
by the Rev, 
week lee 







n the lithe guessing
Dap-
lasttkns of T with Mrs.
, Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
jim Borders of Olive: Mrs.
Faughn, Mr. WOtkins'
.ister-in-law; and Mrs. Bess
Crosby, his sister.
aincle bean. Her guess Of
ogan wee he- a Portable radio.
addle Me Darepecos guroa of
3.827 netted him an electric
Tome
Special Election Called Thursday for
Revamping Board; 4 Probably Retained
THE FIRST MAJOR squabble to hit any of the Marshall Coun-
ty schools this year has blown over peacefuly—but after much,
haranguing. Atte? being "fired" oy one member of the Calvert!
school board. Bob Goheen,
principal, agreed to remain at
fhe insistence of other 'mem-
bers of the group, who knew
nothing about it.
It was expected that all mem-
bers of the okt ooare excent
the one instigating the incident
would be ree/ected.
The result was a special IT WAS reported that a
meeting last nieht at the Cal- member of the board told M.
tr ert school for the purpdse of Ceoheen that I "his services'










gical Company's plant under-
construction near Calvert City
—one of the few still able tea
hire union or non-union men
as it sees fit under. the free
enterprise system which made
America great—stands to lo
Its say over how its own mon-
ey shall be spent.
Like the much-talked-about.
Pennsalt Plant, it too is being
picketed.
THIS STRIKE constitutes one
of the "wildcat" variety un-
authorized by' cogizant unions
—for there are no unions oin
the Pennsalt job as such—and
is clearly a violation of the
law.
Furthermore, it is glaring
oroff that WORKERS THEM-
SELVES ARE NOT CONTACT-
ED...nor or their wishes re-
spected....wiaen the big wheels'
of unionism decide to "go af-
ter" something.
Mr. Clark White, speaking
for the plant, said Wednesday
night he expected the trouble
to be over "in a day or two—
perhaps today." A contract
with the union—barring non-
union help is being worked out-
THE TRIBUNE has learned
that the picketing is being done
by unionites on orders from
Paducah The decision was made
—not by workers at the plane-
who have been most moderate
in their activities—but by sa
board of several union leaders
who are trying to force the
plant into a union contract --
thereby banning the employ-
ment of any man who doesn't
kick in with dues to swell the -
union fund.
Workers at the Metallurgical
plant—a great majority of therm
at least—were not involved
the decision in any way. Many-
of them didn't even know about
the picketing until they report- -
ed for work Monday morning.
IF eNiON'S worLry nj-
themselves of irresponsible
leadership and function in the
eeptlemanly manner of the -
local carpenters and electric-
an s there could be peace aro
the labor front-
But until the workers them-
selves are given an oppertusio-
ity to vote—there's little chance
of it. The radicals have Met
bull by the horns.
It's dangerous to oppose throw  •-
In fact, it's dangerous for tres
to print this article.
But if we don't take a stand. •





Plans are bring made to stars:
a farm school at Renton Hiles
School in the near fliture,. Jae.
Dlike. agriculture teacher_ an-
nolieeed today.
Persons interested m partici—
nating in the or,ganizaton hare
been asked to report to the
agriculture building realms'? -
3 at 7 p. m.
V--
vear- and that he could start
looking for anothe- ,ob
When CalYert students stag-
ed a "picket line" of their owst
in protest- to the action, other
residents of the community ant!
members of the board swa!
into action. The trouble vow
aired privately at a meeting int'
the office of County Sbhook:
Superintendent Holland. Mae
last Saturday.
Members of the board expect.--
ed to be retained at last night*,
meeting were Lawrence Sae-
1•1011, .T2nies L. Draffert. Neon




-": NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
The Tribune-Democrat
Printed Friday mot-Filing of each week on Main S
treet in Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 
at post









WAN WYATT  ...... ......  SHOP 
MANAGER
WAY MELTON  
 PRESSMAN
MARY GREEN '   NORTH C
HURCH GROVE
VVILENA BARRETT  •  VAU
GHN'S CHAPEL
DENA JONES   
 ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSO   . 
FAIR DEALING
MRS, WALLACE CHtNDLER  •  
BRIENSBURG






WILLIAM PECK  
• PLEASANT HILL
-.TOE GREEN  ...BEN
TON HIGH SCHOOL
A4NUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00; Surrounding• 
Counties. $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
_ ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 1 cen
t a word. Classifieds.
•I cent a word with; 25 cent 
minimum—plus 25 cents extra if
charged or answer keyed in care of 
paper. Display advertising
25 cents per inch. National rate 42 cen
ts per inch.
Around  The Square .
IF I HAD A FACE, that. ugly Id sure not put a picture
 of it in
the paper, a woman taid to her friend last Friday morning whil
e
having her appearanfe altered in a Benton beauty parlor.
She commenting ors the editor's "Chatterbox of Sportlore" co
l-
ramn with a heading Ontaining a thumb-nail picture. It's certainl
y
riot a face to be proud of, madam—but. I'm afraid it will hav
e
to do, since God issited me only one—and it just isn't considered
eapropo for a MAN tia patronize a beauty shop.
• . • •
FORTUNATE IS HE who realizes when he is well off—and is
?}tankful for it. •
• •
A WOMAN WHO. opposes dancing of any kind at any tim
e
was talking to us the other day: "Now you know you wouldn't








Greasing the Pot for the  Moguls-With
•i• The Union Is Needed in Some Places
. The Cigar Factory Isn't One of Them





HAS BEEN SAID with considerable truth tha
t a fallow al-
ys puts his neck in the noose when he discusses
 women, pot-
or religion. The same thing is true about labor unio
n$ thesie
,
ys. . I '
We've been told by both sides—those who favor the 
\ union for
General Cigar Factory and those who oppose it—that it's
 a
ot potato- and were bound to lose no Matte?' which 
side we
e. The advice is—in some cases said openly, in others im
p*
at we should keep our mouths shut and let nature ta
ke its!
urse.
WE'VE BEEN TOLD it's none of oar bosiness—that
 it's some-
t
ng for the workers to decide for themselves. With the l
at r
rt we agree entirely—the factory ernpioyees shoold have 
ttu 
• •r
say. But as to the other—we say anything that aff
ects the wel-
fare of our community and the lives of the people aro
und us is
our business. .
•:To be rather blunt aboot it. we might reply that it's as 
much
our business as it is the onion representative's. At least We h
ave
more at stake—for we live here anci have many friendsoon b
oh
sides of the matter and we are not soliciting any cities..
Jr THE MATTER is to be an expression of t
he wig of t e
1.0CAL, WOVKERS....th.en they need no fast-talking u
nion m n
to come in and influence them. If things are wrong at the 
ci r
factory—the workers car. get together themselves without' havi
an outsider come' in and promote the deal to gain more,, ti
ff
fonds for labor moguls and their collegoes of the lower' echel n
.
!Mind you, it's a free countrY—ahd the union man tys 
ev y
right to speak his piece. Iti Was Voltaire. the French phikosoph r
,
who saia words to this efeeet: "I May fight a man over •••tvhat he
says—but I'll also fight for his right to say it." That's the ay•
we feel. e.
AT THE SAME TIME, we insist on presenting the ori.her s d
e
in this case. Ii the cioe:- factory were a sweat shop where nen
: d women toil endless hours for "pittance" salaries, ..ye'd My
!, 
union' have a place.
But let's examine the facts. To oegen with—let us all admit
e i
that thing are not peefeet. They are not perfect in union shops,,
either. There are always things that can be improved•-•:-noi mate
,
ICTLY BUSINESS by 
McFeattorsi
No Gains
"In the fine print there was som
ething about a power
company having a right of way"
Letters to the Editor:
"•=4.,MEIMIn
Dancing? .. He's Against It
• • •
I
The people of our 
county;
and community will not 
patro-
nize such things and will 
keep .
our children away from 
such!
turn away. We beg our off
icials
to forget the revenue. I 
had
rather be a wall-flower in 
the
colleges of our land than 
door-
keeper in and . endless 
hell;
Psalms. 84-10.
union asks. On days when Bro. Geo. 1..osig.
they ate few—extra pay is 'given.,
.eady has a vacation schedule, in
(lough. After six months of satis-
are wen a half week off—With pay.
would You?" she quizzed. "Certainly not,- I said, "—but I'd After a year's w
o they get a full week.. after five !fears they
Like to have her flhhttriewith me." 
• I
. 
.get two weeks. . nd after 15 years... three weeks.o
I, 
• . • , HOLWAX-B? The General Cigar ract
oro- workers get six paid
MI -EDD CROSS, 1 who was buried last week, was one of t
he 'holidays a year with pay. And the time is "off" with no .strings
atnost lovable. most Personable fellows tlit ever JUL Benton. 'Jim attached. On som
e occasions men have worked on holidays—but
Zdd had That admirnble quality of being a friend of everyone— ;never women—an
d for their work "when the ox was in The ditch"
and I never heard an ill word spoken of iiirn. He was a good they drew double time
 pay—which is all the union co d ask.itipl
nporn had a kind Syord for everybody and. . never hurt a soul ! TREATMENT? Most pe
rsons who work at the ci ?t- factory
except himSclf. PeoPle with his poise and personality don't come ,realize they know,
 deep down in • their hearts.e.that they are
edten. We'll miss JiM Edd a lot.
THE FISH IN K•ntucky Lake breathed a sigh of relief when
417;rady Ridings left for Georgia "the, other day. .Grady was one di
ethe mast regular—iind most successful—fishermen to cast last
-Jammer. But the fish are still uneasy—afraid Ridings will return.
-Many of his friends' call him "Grade A"—a pseudonym that suits.
• • •
RUMORS HAVE IT that certain 'parties are trying to buy the
Riley House—and ode getting close to a deal.
• • •
BIGOT: A good *est is to express 3 different opinion. If the
guy closes his ears-he's one.
IT STRIKES us that there is a big difference between "open
roinckeiness" and empty-headedness."







That's YOU•-•-; ,heu you let us tailor your new sprung
suit. e. also cover buttons, make hello
; . and button holes.
VANITY SEWING SHOP
202 12th Street Benton, Ky.
••••• •••=. 4=••
NOW SAVE MORE THAN 50 PER CENT
Look What We Did
We just Bought Every Stove
Entire Camp. We Now Own
Space HTATERS Not by trhe




This 'Deal Enables Us to Adjust Our Prices. Gives
the World's Best Stove Buy. Gives You the Best
•onn Heater in Americo, The Ceramic Lining As-
on You of is •





10 lb 1.25 - 5 gal. 5.50
Don't 'Forget Those Corduroy Robes $1.00






ter how ideal conditions may' be. , 1 •
BUT JUST WHAT is there that's so -badly off key rion fi
d-
tillers need to play? ,
• • .
SALARY? Practically all the workers get $30 a week 0%
/none..
-any of them es rinoeh ag $50. This is equal to the sc p
aid in
tuisville....and living co notes ,here are much c p ,. So th
e
REAL WAGES the amo it the 'workers can "E or 
fhpend on
uxury is comparatively ...ecia higher. 
I,
1
: HOURS? The regular -cork' week Ls hours. Eight hour
S a
day for five days. The s er as th
bvertime is necessary—an
VACATIONS? The p
effect that seems reason
factory work employ
paid more for less work than they have ever had the opportunity
,to -get in Benton before. They work less hours and draw more
: money than those in other jobs around here. Most of them hon-
estly know that they are well off. F.00r thankful they are for
this remains to be seen.
• • •
I : •
NO MATTER HOW well off people are, if you get as-, aro" Paul the Apostle 
of Christ,.
as five or six together You'll find a dissenter. As one f the 
pro- "Enraging murders. drunkeness,
union employees told us the other day, even Christ colddn't pick
 reyellings and . such like: of
'2 perfect men.
I
DEAR EDITO . We the peo-
ple of Mars County. State
of Kentu y, 4narching under
the Start and Stripes forever
in is life....t the uplifting
upbuildingl of Christianity
and morality in a virtus life,
we quote from James 4:17. "To
I;Iim that know :to do good and
doeth it not. to him it is sin."
While scanning the pages of
the Tribune-Detnocrat, we no-
tice on the front page where
permission has been ask to al-
II ;
• It's through these dissenters that the union always, operates
first. Then there are others who have given the mapiter m
uch
thought and have decided that the union would be a good thing.
Others feel that they just naturally owe allegiance to • the tnion
because their husbands are union members. •
 itv and especially those' that:
WE HAVE NO CROW to pick with them they have e





want the union. But in this case we disagree with then,. 
your p 
against : such and also'
There is no need for organization at the factorv—and if the warn the. boys and girls to• ;I . 
.
factory were to stay. we wouldn't want the kind of ?goons that "abstain from the very appear.
are crippling the Pennsalt Company project and making menacing ance of evii“! 1st. Thes. 522 •
motiOns at the Pittsburgh Metallurgical Company rIproject at
 Aertin we quote, "Now the
Calvert City.
All this, of. course. is under the assumption that airork would 
Jonah, the son. of Amittai, say-:
ing' "Arise. go; to Ninev
eh,





low the right to have dancing
in Marshall County for the
purpose to create, better liv-
ing circles to bring more rev-
enues to our oounty.
My good Christian friends,.
Marshall County has always
operated on a much better
scale than that of the virture-•
ous blood of our boys and girls.
Just look at this word from
to do business with unions—that it might -move
takes over.
IF THE UNION were operated as honestly as the local :carpe
n-
ters union under Paul Watkins. we might stay. if 'as-e owned
the plant. If it acted up like *the Pennsalt union—we'd leave the
minute it moved in. if we were situated in a position that would
make it possible.
The Cigar Company is in such a position. It has no obligations
—no ties to keep it here. It has nothing invested in: the build-
ing it uses. and it doesn't even own the machinery. It is in the
position where. it can leave almost on a minute's notice.
We are convinced that the factory WILL move if the union
forces its way into the Benton plant. One of the principal reasons
tor the General Cigar Factory coming to Benton was the fact
that the union foothold here was not strong.
• • •
THERE ARE MANY other places that can offer just ,as much
as Benton—and the company no doubt will take them up. ft 
has
pointed out that the web of unionism eventually will encircle
all industry—that the plant—nor anybody else—can run away
from it.
That may be true, too. But until that day comes, there will be
those who insist on haying something to say about the way their
work is done—and who does it. The modern trend is away from
it—and the coming of the union to the plant would' move it a
big step in that cyrection.
THERE IS NO NEED for hot-headiness on anybody's part. An
d
there is evidence of it on both sides.
Several have threatened to cancel their Tribune subscription
because we print what we think. One actually did it. But get
this—nobody is dictating our editorial policy.
The trouble today is that too many people let the dollar sign
mean too much lo them. This is one newspaper that will say
what it believes—without attempting to offend anyone: If the
other side wants to show its true colors, that's 0. Xf. If we are
wrong—we've got enough character and integrity to admit it. We
at least don't operate:with a closed mind like those who object
to reading the truth.
which I tell you before, as I
have also told you in time
oast, that they that do such
things shall not inherit the
?Kingdom of God." Gal. 5:21
Mv friends of this common-
wickedness. who represents 
its
gross immortality, who 
rebukes.








(NOTE: We gene agree tha
t
murder, drunkenness. envy 
and
hatred are bad things that s
in
should never be condoned. But
you've not shown in anyway
....by scripture or otherwise ..
that it's wrong to dance.
In fact, your excerpts don't
even mention the word—and
to say that murder, drunken-
ness. envy and hatred are cogn-
panionpieces for orderly, well-
conducted, decent dances is
certainly not founded on reas-
on.
If we though it ,were wrong,
we'd be as strong against it as
you seem to be Bet in deny-
ing young persons the oppor-
tunity of holding dances, you.
and those who feel as you do






By Local Unit ,‘
The Benton 
Woman's
held its meeting 
in the




were Mrs. E. L. 
Cooper,I=





sided over by 
the preid7.7 •
Mrs H. Jones. A 
donation-71, •
made to the Mar
ch of Dili;
drive.






introduced. Bill Boaz. 
art at
jor, and Miss 
Louise
students of the 
college,
presented the dlub the 
art of
finger painting.
They painted several 
beanie_
ful pictures then P
remateg
therri to the club 
members. Kr.
Boaz also did some 
sculpture
work. The image he 
wurned
out was a likness of Od
le of tee
members of the club.
Refreshments were served in
the hostesses to 
Mrs.
Smith. visitor. Mesdames 
La.
lion Hitchens. R. R. M
cWatert,
Coleman Riley, Harry Wilinirm
.
H. B. Holland. 
Viola
Tullus Chambers. Robt. 
Rider,
Yandall Wrather. Mae 
hoes,
Ray Smith. A A. Ne
lson, Thos.
Morgan.
Misses Attie Faughn, G
lair
Allen. Margaret Heath, 
Um;




The W. S. C. S. of X
Church met at the church .1a)-
Liar!: 17. Mrs. Jim Edd Cr*
Mrs. Harry Williams had the
devotional. Mrs. Oscar glee.
well. president, conducted flre
business. Mrs. R. R. McWarina '
treasurer. gave a finanend re.
port of the year's work.
Mrs. Paul Darnall mild
the mission study book,
ness of Life." will
soon by the society. a
announced later.
Attending: DIesdarnes Ivory
Adair, Oscar Shernwell, Eirry
Williams. R. R. McWatets. J.
E. Cross. H. H. Lovett, Paul
Darnall. G. A. Combs, Curt
White. Ethel Aaron. H. B. Rei-
land. John Lovett, Her=
Kanatzer. Katie Faughn. ml
Ward Dappert.
out of the county and right '












The Store for Everybody




word of the Lord came unto
great ,city, and cry against it 0
for their, wiCkedness is come ©
up before me," Jonah 1:1:2.
Good people of this commun-
ity. go to your county officials! V)
and cry against such and de•
mand of them to abstain from 6-:),
granting such permission we
do not .-4d sucn aml surelv
fathers and mothers would not ©
suffer their lioya and girls to C,
fall victims of such. ;
• Remember Lot's wife. She, o-oes-='
looked back. We do not need
such to create publicity for the;
Lake. It the fishings sport does a,
not create and bring them here
let us shun things that our, k`il'
God condemns. God calls upotal
his prophets to rebuke the'
wickedness of cities.
He said to Jonah, arise, go
to Nineveh. that great city,
and cry against it. He did not
call upon Jonah to visit this
great city as a good messenger.
Speak to its Rotary Clubs,
Lion Clubs, Exchange Clubs,
Chamber of Commerce gather-
ings, invoke at its social and
civic functions. Eulogize its
politicians. Boost its material
achievements, play up its eco-
nomic advantages, and serve as
a committeeman on its educa-
tionl, benevolent and social or-
ganizations.
Go cry against its wickedness.
That was a hard task. That. was
f where the rub came. The
; preacher who has courage to
f
come out in the open and fight
these datnnentibl places are, not
up in the social partof life. He









All funds provided for by ;the said motor vebeeie
tax shall be naed exclusively for the purpose of nit
Latin, controling and policing the use and operable
of motor vehicles on the streets of the City of seam
and it is further ordained that any person, firm. MI'pony or corporation violating the provisions of Os
ordinance shall be deemed runty of a mintlemeasie
and upon convictions in Benton Police Court or
court of competent jurisdiction shall be fined is disum of not lens than Two Dollars $2 nor albthan Ten Doltars (S10.00) for each offense and es*day such violations are committed shall be desla seperate offense.
After March Ist., strictly enforced.















AN EVENT OF IMPORTANCE TO VALUE WISE BUYERS!
Most Every Item In Our Stock Carries A New And Much Lower Price Tag
REWDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST-- MANY AS MUCH AS
I 507° OR ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICE! n
Mail EXTRAORDINARY VALUES!
tatTHE SUPREME MONEY SAVING EVENT OF 1949—FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM AT SHARPLY REDUCED FEBRU-ARY SALE PRICES! REGARDLESS OF HOW MUCH OR HOW LITTLE FURNITURE YOU NEED, IT WILL BE PRUDENT
INDEED TO BUY DURING THIS REMARKABLY TIMELY SELLING.
Reduction Is Bona fide --- Comparative Prices Are
May Know Just "How Great" The Values Are
Here's the whole story—we're overstocked on many items! We simply must sell furniture—we know
the Best wey to do it is to make PRICES SO LOW YOU cannot resist buying! These quotations of Dis-
counts show how drastically we've cut PRICES. Almost evervthirtg is Reduced—you are the lucky ones,
you who shore in this great stock reducing FEBRUARY SALE.
No need to tell you that Rhodes Burford Cal.'s furniture is good all the way through ond will serve you
long aria faithfully ... you know it! No need to point out the completeness of our assortments ... you
discovered that a long time ago! No need to repeat that our values ore PADUCAH'S BEST ... you've
shopped around mud proved that again and again! If you do NOT kflow these facts . . . you will find
THIS SALE.,, opportunity indeed to experience-the utmost in furniture sotisfaction. There's every
MINOR for buying YOUR furniture HERE and NOW!
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND—EVERXTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES ON OUR ENTIRE
STOCK HAS BEEN REDUCED FOR THE OCCASION.
Soundly constructed furniture in variety to suit your own taste . . . furniture for living room, dining
room, bedroom as well as smart occasional pieces. . . the best obtainable for the amount you wish to
spend. You profit by our doing things in o big way . and the more comparisons you make the more
you will reolize WHY this is the laraest home-furnishing store in Paducah ond surrounding territory.
YOU WILL BE WELCOME TO OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN—THiE MOST LIBERAL DEFERRED PAY-
MENT PLAN WE'VE BIEN ABLE TO OFFER IN YEARS.
You May Pay a Smelt; Down Payment And the Balance in up to Fifteen Monthly Payments.
This plan will make iLpossible for you to have the kind of home you wont now. .. enjoying your furniture
while paying for it et...of your income with small amounts you wilt scarcely miss. Thousands ore furnish-
;rip timer homes in this corvenient way.
7J-is p!an may also be used in purchasing rugs, stoves and ma y other hem needs. After nicking
selections just tell the sa:esperson you would rke to have then ciorgcd en a Deferred kicount.
simple and dignified os can be.
SIVE 13 i6 ON THESE
!VA-BEDS
983(







' PC, !?.reakf2Sii Slit%
.. 7teiortaliy Priced







Can yi Ng Charge Added
RHODES BURF ORDSatzsized CusP4toc.maAerc721;;11 Oat' StOreS
PADUCAH
Iheres A Terrific Value
-1141 0MS METAL BEDS





FIRE. WrOMOBILE AND LIFE
The year is, still somewhat new, but
it can slip *way from you in a
hurry. !
IF Iri)U WANT THAT




Famous Fiddler Pleasant Hill: Calvert City 
Man
Named Director
-ICKNE'SS AND PAIN WERE STARTED Of Cattle Club
WHEN EVE TE THE WRONG APPL
1ST William
A n_irr ,e7 in the
have 'Peen sick f
week but they are
proved at this writh
•' We wonder 51
e why peoplt have
and' suffer so much
this earth and aft
finally, the. but we
is sure and 'ate is
There were two pe
. • ed on earth when
• 44' i began. they were
the divine ea vet
Adam and Eve w
;lady who did not seem to
oorzriit 1.1/1Cle T stand this ii4Ttmg. as
the past • Paul said be content In what
much irr.. ever state yoo may be. and this,
g. ;lady said. well I am (very well
, satisfied in Kentucky_
be sick,. Funniest thing a few days
times on ago. one man asked ariother.
so long; where he was from. He said I
w death am from Fulton. K,y The other
rrertain. man says. that is a rood place
ople crest- to be from.
the world Good wishes f3 everyone
ated by- and we hope to he
Father- again next week !t* • it
created will of the Lord,
I and placed in the Garden of!
Eden to ,dress and keep the
garier.. They could at of every
sched- thing on the earth ex. t one.;
tree. they were ccm _ anded !
Irttn.1-eSrrisi. C41:  one day $atar. ca e in..
• not t: partake of t tree hit.
the form -if a rpent and
a • • I tempted Mother E and she. !
was persuaded to at Of the
Allida. tree Gad har t-21d _ern riot to •
Geld Seal eat of. M her E perSuaded,
& Fara. Co. her hushar-1 to Pa- e•ahd cit
of this frt..... and y this a:
sin. entered ...rim tt4 wor and
••sickness. s-, -row death'
were brougnt upon he IPL





reading both of 1
A 77 Sri with a p1easI4j
Prnton Lee.
Riute 1. who died Tuesday.
ws buried the followinr day
MI Palestme Cemetery after a
fttneral service by the Rev, Les-
lie Lee.
lie is survived by three dau-
ghters. Mrs Bertha Jack oflan
Hardin Route 1: Mrs • ' i
Gtoves of .Benton Route:  and
Mrs.• Alma Jackson of Dexter
ute 1 a son. Coy Lee of Mar- t 
. lj-
Route 4 two brothers.' 
eP1C3st
07 ;' G70Ce7- I
Card Of Thanks
P.?..75011a!3r.1 Mr oe".• Shem-
well_
• ;
Mr. Mrrier Br.eri r1rx 3e -








We wish to thank D'1: neigh-; s pr at'ie hoie-
hors and friends for every act ,ng r-. in
or kindness shown - during the community and the daY. Services.
illness and at the time of the
4 th of our loved one Mrs. services bv
were 41 the after n *1 .afterl
in tattn the
nie Trirr.ble• and the donors preacher v-ent :nt a. certaanTh
homecs the beautiful flowers We ni.ght ser-I,
al* also thankful for the aer- vIces. Supper was uoriced ,i
. of Fdneck-C•dn-,._ D11- Mc- and the preacher ref • to i
and the. n'ev. A. G ' eat suoner. he sai it he ate; I,
:lders. supper he could not .pritach. and,
t Mr and Mrs Bob TirriM07.LS. the lady of the house said. *-Yo.:
and family.
• LEGAL NOLIDAT
•I'lre Old Me A:vs:France of-'
trees will be closed January 31.-
4949- in observance of January
$0. legal holiday.
had just i L.,..• well to; eat supper
you can , preach -0::, v-ay.-itle
We . trout the writing of
great a ' ' Paul i He teaches
us to he content - ta everything
or whatever the grind/tons
mikht be but there ivas one
i ' t
' Deal tercet that the FREE
tag Dent is still on at Heath Some firms
Sitrderare Furl:Lahr, Co go broke
RENLOE RVD01.1111 of Cal-
vert City nas, oeen appointed
Marshall .-'s director:Cali
the PUrchi.v. Parish Je 
y
Cattle Club, IL 
Walston.
president a the group. an-
nounced this week.
The club mcludes 
members
from eight West Kent
ucky
counties - Graves- (allaway.
'Marshall Carlisle. Hickman.
Fulton_ McCracken and Ballard-
MR. 111:TOOLP2I active in
breeder's v-irt:ps and has taken
leading parts










LEMING'S MID-WINTER SALE a
SaVes You up to 50% or 1/2 the Regular Prices!
AND OURREGULAR PRICES ARE BEL.)W THOSE IN SURROUNDING TOWNS:
Sale Begins Friday, January 28 - For Four Solid Weeks!
5-Burner Boss Oi Range.'IJE.4TING ST
2-pc. Liviog Room Suite,
Solid Maple  164.50 cut to 124.50
Duncan Phyfe Couch .. 169.95 cut to 127.95
2-pc. Living Room Suite 124.50 cut to 90.00
2-pc. Living Room Suite,
' Green f'rieze  214.50 cut to 159.50
9 otter Suites at LOsv Sale Prices
Barrel-Back Chair  44.95 cut to 30.00
1 Mahogany. Colonial





5-pc. Chrome Breakfalt Suite
Platform Rockers
Allen Twin-Burner
Oil Heater  149.95 cut to 99.95
Frogil Oil Heater ......132.50 gut to 88.50
Pet Oak Coal Heater .... 29.50 cut to 17.50
Wilson Wood Heater .... 18.50 cut to 13_00
"Cole" Wood Heater .... 27.50 cut to 16.00
Cottage Heater.
Coal or wood  




Utility Tables  
Bed Spreads  
9x 12 Mohawk Wool Rugs g /.50 cut to 56.50
Innerspring Mattresses .. 29.50 cut to 21-91
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!
3.95 cut to 1.95
14.95 cut to 7.45
17.95 cut to 11.95
9.95 cut to 6.00
10.50 cut to 5.95
SHOWINGS: Sue li31, 3:3*.•
Saturday continuous
TODAY & FILMr IT, Jan_e er
The daffiest comedy hit that came
i
r).401IN UM *M* Haft Mitty AUGUALP
Ad eed JD v Popeye in "ROBINHOOD WINKED"
AO Mt/WS iiid#00$




t at a meeting 
ofre installed last Mary's Age Pops Up Ag -
/ 1Hy Mary Greea Tee '... Thai , Let's see a few
Monday: From the kitct4 little 'au N. that lines wrattld
window I write seeking 503rt O. .
I SUN. - Jan. 31-3I
Monday night, January 10 with
fr•ass*is0s5.1E. Mrs Charles Tatum. A short
acirara business seesion : was held andaassisse. -
the Royal Service Program was
presented.
The February meeting will
be with Mrs Albert 'Notes. Re-
freshments re served to the
esdames: Albert
hannon. Jr., Au-
bry Grace. uell Ta- Go-
been. T L !-Carnpbell. Wallace
Chandler. Weldon Draffen.
Charles Tatiim a,ne Mess Mar-
11 Chandler. '
the Woman's Missianary Union
of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Paul Stevra.-t of Paducah
' sent a gospel' song pragrama how
night Friday; in the WIC
Mrs. Ottie Fauhn Springs Methechst Church.puartet widely kn.:awn IMMIR
far its rade) preseetatiaes.
conducted the ceremony tea et". ee • Chosen President Other quartets and eiRlelli1 •far lines for .a column Pretty red rApproxirnaeely -30 persons at- thing have been invited to participleto the right of me. I see t W Nichols. is ill at hertended. incleding Mrs Schultz 1
Riggs and Mrs. Charles Hines
also of Padterah. Mrs Hines.
the vaife of a former pastor of
the First Baptist Church. made
a talk on intermediate work.
"The time I has come far our in the event—a community pesoold rail fence, staggering wit hothe in; Sento
ject held evere Fraday night meage It looks as weary as Y . ; cerrenertits rlub to join thert late birthd v wish for tr.e 6 30Scribe feels to the left Mrs.
wash on the clothes line bega whom I'm fa ver forgett: Blue Grass El atPrs, r rescue.
and Teachers Alton Ron. wha
D Nichols. National Cortgree.s of Parents o cloek
• The wild relining rose bus ayee for my own yeaAel  IS Principal of the school. told wrenches. Diston. Alicia, as/could lend a thought maybe D94 t„ was rec.eratay members of Ole unit at a rnee-- iet„ Gmes ba,d ,14ies am4-
Briensburg Circle its bloom of socks anal. rib
Meets on Monday brown. white and striped Byerley. ess:e H. Sini*i.
rtbbon hung onto its thorns'
crazy one, as it sways unde g o evening.sey nteenfeot rules. Blesth (Uwe ea*
Furniture Compass,.
The Business Circle at the









TUNE IN WKTM (1950 on arour dial)
EVERY DAY 12, NOON FOR MOVIE NEWS'
'Briensburg Baptist Church met your true age program. - CALVElIT TEAM
He added that the club had
met the needs of the school in
the past. but there was 3 def-
elate need ter issociation with
Limbs lend a range of crari: . the state and national congress
colors.
Even little -Spec" eyes
colorful attire with suspiciol
eyes as she dies peck at th
aro-ruses that are showing thti
yellow heads.
Anyway, the apple-wood farm
burns brightly ,and. the must
is fair an the radio Bab
Marilyn's and Mies Polly'
starch- dresses dry ifl chandel
ere style all on hoiaks acros
the room. -
I need to patch. but b.
nature I am not a procrasinas
tor.. (what a word: and I trust
Honor Roll Listed I've spelled it right )....ibutthere's anything I Iclon't like, VFW TO PRESENTto do. I find mysqlf rushint;
apes- hellos I o • - 11arY ies and pr
Reardon nf Bow ing Gree ialt0 Teachers
the benefit
group condu
cussion on. i Membe ip. Pro- %
gram and teachers' %lest-points,
Mrs. Cecil Drafter. district
A. Godberry, president of thei
membership chairman. Mrs J.
McCracken County Council
Mrs. L.. B Page. McCracken
County teacher. assisted in the
discussion, ,
tailgating off:cers
elected7 Mrs Ottie F.
president: Mrs Guy e-
vice-preider.t. Mrs. Paul Crea
sore secretary: Mrs Garlano
Woods. treasurer. The next P.
T. A. meeting will be held on
Marday evening. Februray 21
at 7 o'clock: All parents are
urged to be present Let's try
intICL
To th love!. Crass fern
my u rstand g sympathy, of
the sud en death of their hus-
band, d. sore and bro ate
and me friend. Jim Edd
gee. ha% I broken my r
lehon a read. no long ti ipg
At Palrna School
to do that at once.-sear • If I don't, over aad over it., w picruns
By Lyda Mae Powers hte reind I do the unpleasant
'7,:il.s.on Hui* Shirley Mullinax.
'Shirley Watt, Carolyn MaGrege
Or. Carolyn bey. Bobby D. Mc-
Gregor. Weldon Peck. Thomas
;Adair, Melba Freeman. Gene
1McClard,. Aedry Story. Patsy
.Cianninghtim,! and Via Cun-
Mingham
Palma is glad to have twe
,more ntw pupils: one in the
seventh grade and the other in
the second 'grade.- The one in
the second trade is Lay Dab
Pugh. and in the seventh grade
is Patricia Kaye Pugh.
The Palma basketbal team
had a real interesting game at
Sharpe Tuesday. January 18.
The third er.d fourth grades
Paracie t also payed la very interesting
Rio" - game. The .score was 30-35 in
PUPPY- Cartoonl!k favor of Sharpe. The score of
lis the third and fourth grade
was 24-9 hi • tavor of Palma.
I Mrs. 
Moore spent the week-
end with Mire Faye Cherebler
I of th fifth .grade. '
I s-piece walnut Dinning Roost
Suite. Beautiful, real bargain at
is.; as- follohee Lyda, Powers.
The honore roll for this month
turvey'
job until My mind is tipsy •
I'm bad at planning a montli.
Yes..if you're looking for tthe easy
way..the delicious way-for meals
and snacks on Sundays dr busy
days..we have the answer.
If it's a snack you want—just buy
our barbeque by the pound and fix
your own sandwiches. If tlyt snack
is an informal family affair, just
make it easier by letting u4' do the
fixing.
Try our Hamburgers and French FrieS
North Main StrOet Benton, kir.
-,..144,:06'44444.640000094400440614440w~iv:~•••••••••/
red socks, yellows, blu Likeable peoPle• Mrs. Rellie
Mrsr
I Mrs Garfield Cope and Mfg
"Carrnon Gordon,
vaork in advance while Monday Night
eat breakfast only to let th I ,, •
plans fall. like wasted leave 1/eenday night January 31, 'at
in autumn. t 710 o'clock, t e local virbz,
Masterful Doug hands me th Pciee. and ithe rmy Recruithes
StsTvice of Pad cah will ores- Baptist Grace 6.4's
en ll the motion picture, "Ti-tie
'Glory" at the Benton. High
School gymn. This picture , is
in teod u eed by Geri. 1. Dwight
:shower and is filmed from
invasion throughout the en-
European Campaign. It in-
claieles the "Battle of the Bulge".
coMicentration cemps, and many
in resting maneuvers. You arei
suti to enjoy this good pictuee
an it is FREE to everyone.,
Shows Evers :Wein- ra.-119 Iwo
goal • a. S ae.
VFW film which was,
mede in color Memorial Day.
1948. will also be !shown. We
meite the public as' well as all
veterans to come and see both
that) not that I wouldn't send oeeeesee movies.
but it is a r.ice compliment to!
Mitchell 30 cents for the books) itr"e want to that Sgt. R. A.
PoLind of the tr. , Arpiy Re-.
be remembered! cruiting Service for milting it:
And the buck looks like
is worth twice that much
can read it through more o
this winter and even "swat
files with it this summer.-..it'
so streng' and sturdy.
At the last page he even say
he hepes his readers will read
it through: he know! 'the reade! felieeeeakesWeileelelosoe'eleeeeeelVeVeoe340WeSeisesallaVeleeseeell
ing matter's good—he wrote i
Jr. personally never saw hirsi
J. personally never saw hi
....that's where tr.y laugh core
in. Seems he must be one
my readers, as I quote a fe
lines from his letter,
-"Mrs. Green, your writins
are heart warming; and a-o
seem to get around a gre
deal I have no way of know-
ing your size and are, but vo
write aa if you cover as mut
teritorv as the masther of o
Vice-President. the late M
Barkley who weighed the scat
heavy at 95 pour.ds.
"You ahdshe remind me
that song hit ot :PW yea
ago. "Little Old Lady," Mr
Barkley in person, yoe in sea
writings:"
! keep recall:nit the !colure,
3, that haee ! betrays-I My a
43 weight. And to be Opmpa.
• to the mother of eer'. farnek
•s% Vite-Preaident is t 1 highc
The Grace G A" of th •
Briensburg Baptist Church met;
Saturday afternoeft with their'
leader. Mrs. Aubry Grace. Thel
program was given out of Mei
World Commission.
A sunshine' box was 'given to;
Miss Bobby Sanders, who has'
been ill for a few weeks. Those'
present included Beverly and
Judy Golteer.. Norma Bake:-
Emma Jean Sanders, Sue Culp.
Jo Frances and Mildred Clay-
ton. Mary Vickers. Alice Fay'
Wiexis. Delores English. La -
nita Kay Woods, Lugene anc
Veldoris Holly.
morning's mail In a hug
brown envelope I undo th
seal... gee what a boost for
Monday's blue day
?nen Bob Mitchell,. Jr.. corn
piler and publisher of Paduca
with. his compliments sends m
the history of his home to
Seems young Mitchell h
written this wonderful boo*
all by himself, covers every
thing from the history of 01
Chief Paduke to the nomina
lion of Vice-President Barkle.
I glance through its pages
here its marked 30 cents post
paid except a tag free on thi
one of mine (I'm proud
$ corieliment I heve •er recs./
ed but how far fr. • rieht
A Bob Mitchell in hi. Irnagati
•• es:lure' of rie.
I
Don't let hitn do n readea s
by sending in ,a real de eriptie
of roe or he'd nev read a
other eolumn o' mine. .
Ansea-av. the hist y is -aer
nice and for him here is a Ii
tie free publicity if- I can pus
these lines by the Orating ed
ors: -Historical' Points an
1 ices Interiesting. BY Bob l'ati
reell. Jr.. price 30 cents pais
slad. P. 0, Box 461. Pacluca•
MRS. ANNIE TREMBI.E
$ BURIED THIS WEEK
Mrs. Annie Trimble, 81. -,
. Benton Route 5. whol died Sun
-•1 d.sy, was buried thiS 'week • .
Maple Springs Cemetery aft .r
a funeral service in the Maple
Springs Methodist Church co
ducted by the Rev. A. G. Chil-
ders. .
Mrs. Trimble is stirvive.d
two brothers, Willi* Thom.
Timmins of Calvert City 3
Bob Timmons of Benton. an
two sisters, Mrs. Will Norwoo
of Hardin and Mrs. Pearl Sir
of Bereen
SERVICE SET AT SU
The Rev. James C. Ashbeid
v.ill conduct a preaching se
vice Sunday. January 30,
2:30 p. ma in the Sharpe
School. The meeting will
, open to the public. Mr.
bridge as a miseionary with
Baptist Church.
poesible for the einblie to see;
these fiams. I
, Van S Wyatt.;
Past Commander
Good used table-top oil raage'
real bargain. Lucas Furniture,
Kitchen cabinet. mattresses.
bed room suites. All -are real.






Ineeue.:es !!e oiling 3f his for tht
caffe of vo1.. Offi,:eHocate'd at 1211 Main St.
Office hours: 44:00 to 5:(O
tonfri4g..2..cos.e.tot.4e..e.cosow.' ,A0totoiasaaoicosesnavatoadmosototek'
'-)F _ALL KINDS
INSURE NOW —TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
l'i.eNTEe> AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
i-1:1 pay 3.k ene ek per pound tor !our couutry
;V. Bring them hi nou :And .t‘oid tae risk of hesing
...Ain destroyed liter ba skippers. Hog are getting
ueepter. And I beliete yeur hatris w.i bring more




g and a Mr., Ros.s ; intr:iducei Mrs.'but you c-r-eh? Randolph re. first distret,
night Gf t4i4'* president. o outlined Palle-. 
Matinees Sunday. Saturday'
iples of Parent.; 
At e and UN a l
lation and far
ted a inel t 












thuraday. eels. 3-4. Friday
MORGAN'S SALE
• OF TOP COATS AND SUITS
IS .4 REAL SALE - A MAKE-BELIEVE
Only a ieiw Top Coats left to dire out at . ..11141 &
AU woad salts, tor Men. Reduced to .... 20.04 &
Heavy weight*Ilaies union suits. now
Winter weight Men' S union suits, only
Teen-age Boys Regular 10.95 Leather Jaekets
Regular 5.95 rid Sr brown Wonsen's loafers, now .3,14
Morgan's good quatity bleached sheets this week LII
Men's or Boys- wool fall Pants on Sale at •••• .....
Tobacco canvass and Iron workers Overalls now In slots
WILSON'S BOOK STORE
"(Phone 713 Paducah, Ky.
Offers enmplete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Maui Phone 2921
SEVENTY-SIX thousand pine
seedlings have been ordered by
Marshall County veterans in
the Farm Training Program for
planting next spring in the
county reforestration program,
Bob Rider. county forester, an-
nounce today.
"Veterans are very much in-
terested in reforestration," Mr.
Rider said. "These young farm-
ers are taking full advantage
of the free tree program to re-




Tlit infant son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Andrew Mangrum was
buried Wednesday in the
Briensnsburg Cemetery after a
graveside service. The infant
also is survlYed by a brother,,
KEY TO COLD WEATHER: SOMEONE
LEFT REFRIGERATOR DOOR OPEN
By Reba Lee Johnson
and
Betty June Barker
Back again with the news.
sharing it 'with everyone who
reads the Tribune-pemocrat.
Quite a bit has happened in
Griggstown the past week:
New neighbors mnved in .
singings... girls and boys hav-
ing their fun and quite a lot
of children have a great big
time playing.
Seems some one his left the
door open on the refrigerator.
It is much colder in Griggs-
town tonight than at has been
in some time. Yet, it does seem
we have had a lot of nice
weather. .almost itlEt likes the
first day of spring.
I guess ow winter' has just
begun. Yes, it is 55 more days
until spring. We nay have
some of the weather !like they
have had in other states.
We have been sending get
well wishes to our neighbors
around here. But this week we
By Iva Campbell ! their entertainment." '
"WHAT'S NEWS"
The regular meeting of thel
Sharpe PTA was held on the.
first Thursday in January at
the school building. In the ab-i
sence of the president. Mrs.!
Omer Stagner, Mrs. Rasch Jones
presided at the meeting.
We now have a membership
of around seventy-five, and
good interest has been shown
in all meetings. Our project
this year is, "Improving play-
ground for young children for
IN THE OLD DAYS
and
Today
Morp than a thousand persons saw it in our show-
.i aturday. If you weren't one of. them, you're
ally missing something if you don't drop in today
see for yourself the real leader in post-rar autts-
Drive it yourself and you'll be convinced. Let our
sales'fepresentatives show you all :the new feature_=7.
that on be found ONLY IN CHEVROLET.
I
of Rev. Eura M
been pastor for
years, and a O
4, he announced at
. .
I Bethlehem M!sitist Church is tbmile off highws.miles from Sher e.1
i close to home or
claim it. There has
improvement the -e
few years. that it
hearts good. Rev.
tor and they have
day School and lp
vice.
• • •
• The Mt. Mollia
Baptist Church is
rf highway:- about







siI'm sure Yo , find a
hearty welcome ritng Vol
i at any of these s.' sr) let4
9 strive to go to ich ch -orne•
where on the SO ICI)ss. •
A thought for ay: Fault
is one of the easi thinss to
find, and yet many teople keep
looking for it. . •
Get well wishes to Miss Mar
ilvn Johnson. who has been
I might add. "Better health
and good luck to all those who
are ill in our community whom
I do not know about.
Heartfelt sympathy to the
family and loved ones of Mr.
Monroe Haward of Elva. who
died suddenly Monday, Jan-
uary 17 at his home.
• • •
Why not say a few words in
this first month of the new
year about our churches.
Sharpe is blessed with plenty
of places to worship God in
the way that our minds and
hearts lead us, according to dic-
tates of our conscience.
I like to think that it is just
and right to go to church of
our choice. They all worship
the one and same Christ, the
only Begotten Son of God, and
there is room in Heaven for
members of all churches, all
races, both Protestant and
Catholic.
• • •
In our community the Church
of Christ is located in the heart
of Sharpe. on Benton highway,
and the doors are always wide
open to welcome visitors. They
have worship service on the
second and fourth Sundays of
each month, with preaching
both morning and evening by
their pastor, Paul Jones Waller,
also Sunday Sch•aol every Sun-
day at 10:00 a. m.
The Methodist Church, a nice
neV.7 building. is located one
mile west of Sharpe. on Ben-
ton highway. There' is Sunday
School each Sunday at 10:00 a.
m. and preaching service each
third Sunday at 11 a. m. and




is also on Benton highway, and
only a short distance from the
McCracken County line. There
is service at this church each
second and fourth Sunday
rrurnings and evenings. and
Sunday School eileh: Sunday at
10 a. ns. The young peoples'
B. Y. F. meets twice each
.month, second and fourth
Sundays at 6:30 P. in. The


























i Some firms sivebt,e—others•
!o broke. ,
.11MIWIMOSINI•100.11111.11M.1111•00/ 0.110111// yr,e.,••
are sending get 'well wishes to
everyone everywhere who is
sick.
Our new neighbors are Mr.!
and rvIrs. Harmon Davis. Very'
glad to have them here.
Sharpe High won over Har-
din last Friday night 67-40. We
are proud for ybu. Keep it up!
The gang, as usual, was at
the store Suriday afternoon.
Had a swell time, I think.
Personal Mention
Last week's visiting notes
include the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Bradley
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Acie
Johnson and daughter, Reba
Lee.
Mrs. Martha Bradley of Cal-
vest Route 2 is visiting
and Mrs. Acie Johnson and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Cross
and son, Donnie. were visiting
Mr. and Ws. Acie Johnson
Sundayi
Mr. ;:d Mrs. Dallas Darnell
were ti siting Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell E. Johnson and family.
. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hines and
family I were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. llny Barker and daughter.t
Betty June. ,
Mr. nd Mrs.. Homer Dawes
were visiting 'Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Dawes„ and sons Sun-
day. .
Miss Betty June Barker spent
Sunda with Miss Reba Lee
Johnso
Sgt. Johnny liargone of Fort
Knox ' s visiting Mr. and Mrs.'
Harmo Davis, of Griggstov.m. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnson!
and daughter. Reba Lee. were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. :Aaron
Barefield and daughter, Wan-
da.
Mr. George Dawes was visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnson
and daughter Sunday.
Mrs. Nelson - Johnson was
visiting Mr. and. Mrs. Jewell
Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Cross
and daughter. Shirley, were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Acie
Johnson and daughter, Reba
Lee, Saturday night.
I guess this is about all for
this week. Will be back next
week 'th the news: hope you
enjoy . it this week and every
other eek.
say good by, just so







Brod to Chanute Me
Advent & Broadview Supreme
The Breed's Foremost Sires
Sale to be held at the Farm,
2 miles North of
Ca Iron Missouri
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT
12:30 P.M.
Monday Afternoon, Janruary 24, 1949
Write for Illustrated Catalogue
Baker Stock Farms
Everyone expects the farmer to grow
wheat, apples and cabbages. That's what farming has always been.
Now Americans are getting the same idea about :rec. Trees are a
et op, they say.
Already, inillit,ns of acres of m;,noged  to
ccast—are growing trees as a crop. "Tree farms'. they're called by
industry. But industry isn't our greatest grower of trees.
Farmers are slur greatest owners of forest lands znd the future
of our wood supply is in the hands of men who a'.ready provide
much of America's esser:::al pr3duce. They make a business of
managing their land for maximum craps Lnd the "cropping" of trees
s no mystery to them. Wood. the new all-season crop. means a new
SG:41:C of incorne.for America's fatrricrs.
THE LOST IS FOUND
A Christmas gift—the picture
of the Hamilton Bros. Barber
Shoppe in Detroit which was
mailed to Effie Bowden in care
• of this office on December 19
—found January 24, 1949.
The picture, unhurt—and the
two orothers. Gay and Edd,
both with customers in the
chair. Be careful boys, and'
Effie.
4. Watch and Clock Repair
VER.LIE -REEDER
• JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRA FERGERSON STORE
litNTON KENTUCKY
No Iron Curtain
"We read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain main-
tained by a certain nation. In contrast Woodcraft's
olotives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
h.0 Iron Curtain here.
"An may see the relief in a widow's eyes.., when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
member's crop ... presents a flag to a school . . . a
medal to a student of historjr. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank present a wheel chair.
or unveil an historical marker." —Front OR editorial by
President Farrar Neu berry In Woedmen of the World Ntagimne.
These are but some of the "pl " benefits Woodmen enjoy
dont; with safe. sound. legal reserve life insurance pro-
tection. Ask the loe.ctl Woodmen represenkrive bow you
Can build security tor yourself and you: loved ones and
/*Joy Woodcraft's fraternal. bocial and civic activities.
ROY E. HENSON
SHE LOOKED FROM THE WINDOW--
SAVr WHERE THE TRIBUNE GOESBy Effie Bowden
This winter day as the hour
is at hand for a cherry report
—my mind is cluttered as bad
as a yard full of fallen leaves
tossed by • the wind—only my
mind is tossed With memories
of a reading public—waiting
for a weekly newspaper. and
tossing the pages around to see
if there be letters in it from
the weekly reporters.
Yes, G L. Hamilton of this
Grove says, "I can't even find
Evilena's piece." Evilena Bar- i
rett is his niece- and he stress,-
es the fact.
Mrs. Andrew Smith says,
"Now Eff, if you don't write
I'll just not take the paper.":
(She is my neighbor. see!) I
Well. it's one thing to sit
down to Write and another'
thing to have something tol
'write.
The other day I was sailing!
along on a streamlined train—
through Calvert City and
bertsville—and I couldn't help!
Lions Resolution
• • •
The Board of Directors of the,
Benton Lions' Club, at its reg..;
ular meeting on January 18,i
1949. adopted the following res-I
olution:
1. The disregard and violation.
of the law in regard to drunk-
en driving 1 bn our highways
which is r glting in bodily In-
jury. death -land property des-,
truction ha reached the point"
where it 131 itmost concern.
2. The Li . s' Club of Bentcin.,
Kentucky. civic organization.1
ackriowledgs these problems
and apprec es the efforts of
our offlcer who administer
justice by enforcing the law.
We wish to commend all judges,
who are strictly enforcing the
law to the maximum and be-
lieve that ho leniency shot' Id
be shown in such violations.
3. We especially commend
Judge Brady Stuart on a re-
cent enforcement of such vio-
lations. Copy of this resolution
to be forwarded to him, the
editor of the Sun-Dernocrat, the
Courier-Journal. Ledger and
Times. Tr i bune -De mocr a t. The




For Savings in Every Department
but notice all the homes where
the Tribune goes.
I sez to Wide Awake. "I see
the Harvey Edmonds home. I
see the henhouse where Mrs.
Harvey gathered eggs for Ili
the we visited in her home"
I could see the old W. W. En-
glish farm and farm home
from the train window; parts
of Little Cypress and hornet
familiar to this ,Scribe.
Yes, the Kennedy! home and
the wire late at I the front.
This Scribe missed Bro. Ken-
ned3r.4.ast time I was there the
boy, id, "he is planting." I
says, "Isn't he too old to be
out 'planting?" Me thinks he i
in his second childhood an
wanted to ride the tractor lik
a child with a new toy.
Stretched my neck to, s
homes in Calvert City where
knew our paper was a -pleasan
caller each week • the Oakleys.
the Hollands, the Halls. the
Cash'sthe Draff
And I wondered where the
preacher. the Rev. Haynes. who
moved to Dowell. Ill, last
year. just where his home is
now?
He made me remember
where he was going. in Ill, by
saying just remember DO-
WELL is the place I'mii
Surely he did do well but he
came back back to Marshall
County .too—didn't stay long
and Marshall County was glad
to have his family home again.
When the train ran right in
to McCra,cken County. and In
to Paducah. we were still
where the Tribune is read
each week, and wherever it is
read there are no strangers
there in 'them there parts."
The Tribune is a great tie be-
tween peoples and peoples.
One little tyke. a Blagg chap.
says I I received a beautiful
watch from Senator Barkley
far a Christmas gift! the Sena-
tor's name and mine on it.
Well, one title son. I remem-
ber giving the Senator a lovely,
roomy leather bag for Christ-
mas wit hhis initials embossed
or engraved or printed or sum-
= en the side.
I guess he will move right in
to the Vice-Presidents's chair
with that bag in hand.
Your mom has been follow-
ing him closely since I saw
him fall on his knees and pray
by your bed-side in August of
1912.
And hack to the Grove News:
The Gene Hunts had their
children over the week end,
feel certain for a car was in
their drive way Sunady after-
noon late although I didn't .see
the'. little grandson's finger
prints on the 1.0r.cloY.- panes.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Potts are
residing now in the Grove. The
Grove folks should give them
a 'ItAuse-warming if 'the weather
ever gets enough.
The' Ro-bert McKendrees are
remodeling their farm home
and it has the appearance of
ihodern city structure.
The Darnell Dairy is adding
a new building to their multi-
plicity of buildings in our
Grove. We have a new neigh-
bor at the Darnell Dairy: have
not learned the! nam.e.
Enjoyed a' visit with the one
andonly sis a. day of las* week
al,-o a visit and chat with Mrs.
W4Iter Travis of Benton.
S7.ent an hour or so with
the Irvan Vaughns in Benton
and !earned Irvan was now a
'granpa Ma great big way. -It's
a boy." he says. The parents:
M:. and Mrs. J. L. Vaughn;
Congi-atiilations. children.
Mi• get we!t wishes would
go to Mrs. John Davis of Cal-
vert. City: Mrs. David Danrall;
Mrs. Sod Thompson (auntie • t)
me): and also Mrs. AJonathan
Poe (my dad's oldest sister).
Donw Palma way—and my
daughter-in-law, Bettie Blagg.
Millstadt, Ill., who is not well
at .this writing. '
Bs You Suffer Distress Nut





make you suffer pain
and weak. nervous. restless - jittery
feelings at such times — then Do
try Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
to relieve such symptoms!
Taken regularly—Pinkham's Tab-
lets help btribi up resistabce against
such distress.
Pinkham's Tablets are also one of
the greatest blood iron tonics you
can buy to help ixtild up red blood
to give more strength and energy
for girls and women troubled with
simple anemia. A pleasant stomachic
tonic. too! Jun see it. you don't re-
markably benefit! Any drugstore.




BOONE HILL of Sharpe. who
was reelected president of the
Marshall County Farm Buretau
last week, today announced the
list of new directors for the
Alganization.
The board, which formerly
included only 11 members .now
has a representative from each
voting precinct.'
.TIIOSE ON THE .-tevatr.o0
bbard of directors are Fred:
tint, North Benton; Leman
Walker. South Benton; B. L.
Trevathan. West Benton: Rex
derson, Olive; Dorley Hill,
Ross: Jamie Dotson, Heights;
rank Greenfield. Briensburg;my Inman. Birmingbabb;
Roy Vasseur, Scale: W. L.
Frazier, Gilbertsville: J. M.
Solomon. Calvert lty: Arlie
l4rimdre. Little Cy ress.
iGeorge Little. Palini; Boone
Hill. Sharpe: W. W. Shernwell,
Oak Level: Carl Washam, Hat-
vy: Joe Dunn. Brewers: G. 0.
Pace. Hardin: Floyd Sutherlartd
Price: Raymond Powell. Elva:
and • 0. L. Chumbler, membeir
at large.
! MEMBERS OF the new ad-
visory committee include Hill
Solomon. Shernwell. Greenfiel
and Trevathan. A special roa
committee was appointed con-
sisting of Vasseur. Dorsey H4.
Elbert Inman. Fred Hunt. and
Shem well.
L. ,E. Poe. fireman apprenti:e
USN, of Benton Route 6. i,!
serving aboard the submarine!
USS Cobbler with the Atlantic
Fleet.
• Poe. who entered the Naval
service May 1. 1947, received
his recruit training at the Nav-
al. Training Center. San Diego;
,Callifornia.
I :Before entering the Navy. he'
was graduated from Shapei
TR4CTORHigh School. ‘'
SOME FIRMS ADVERTISE ! Benton—OTHERS GO BROKE • "
• Crawford-Ferger,:on has
them all the year around
--plus plenty of other fur-
niture buys at stable..
reasonable prices.
Our name and ou.r quality
has been proven .over the
sears. 
4
• Why buy a tractor that gives you only part-tins-1P
service? Working time is what counts. and the Ford
Tractor does such a variety of jobs that it "works
more hours, saves more hours."
Ford Hydraulic Touch Control, Implement Positioi
Control, Triple-Quick Attaching of implements
and the big Deearborn lide of
implements makes this THE all
'round tractor. By all means.
come in and get the facts. You
will like our parts and service
departments, too.
FARM Et-QUIP M E T
P41-up Chairs ,






Coal & Wood Ranges
Electric Ranges
TR1B172V CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
lbw if cliorgd or answer keyed in care
Lief paper.
WOE SAUL Men's Ind women's




IVOR SALE: Good used kero-
Owe and electric Waters,
prashers and kerolene ranges
priced from $35, ui all guar-
anteed. Kinney actor and
appliance Company.; j7rts
1woR MLR: Jap Hey and Jap
Liras* mixesee . • ;
'Jabk Edwards
Tegishone 2022,








TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE




OR SALE: 79 acre farm, 5-
oom house with basement,
FOR SALE: 7-room house, one electric lights. Stock barn with
block from town, • furnished or hay hook, big chicken hou
se, 8
unfurnished, all conveniences, room tobacco barn, young or-
16-foot alumacraft boat, 31i chard, 12 acres of wheat 
and
horsepower Firestone outboard timothy, 2 acres baboa rye 
and
motor practically new; 8 acres fescue. Near school, on 
milk
of land on Kentucky Lake. 40 route. Six miles west of 
Ben-
acres land between Higgins ton, one mile south of 
Oak
Boat Dock and Jonathan Creek Level. Priced at $6,800.,
 See
Boat Dock. See Mrs. W. G. Virgil Darnall on Farm. 
j14-21p
Ridings or call 2471. UP' AUCTION SALE • 8 acres of
POSTS FOR SALE: White oak, land' 
store and house will be
Post oak fence posts: 
any sold at auction in the near
length, any number. 
h this paper for
Jahn Rayburn exact atce'daWte.
Telephone 3491 If interesteed 
contact John
32814p Benton Route Haley on 
premises on U. S.
 Highway 98 between Hardin
ROWLAND and Brewers at Kirksey inter-
RZFPJG1A'flON sad j21-28c.
ELECTRIC MOTOR REAL ESTATE
SERVICE We have several farms, hous-
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co.. Benton 2522
slOrts Cr 993j Murray, Ky
FOR SALE: 175-acre farm on
paved highway, with fair build-
ings. $50 per acre. Inqiure at 
s.
ELY AND DARNALL
Tribune off1ce. • )21rt  
nton ,Kentucky
es and lots, vacant lots, excel-
lent building sites.
Properties in Benton. in the
pounty, on Kentucky Lake.
NEW 4-ROOM house, full
sized basement. about one mile
from city limits on hard sur-
faced road. approx. 14 acres of
ground. Real buy.
&elect yew- sh •
1P
r pistcl from cair complete FOR SALE: 5-room ho
use: bath.
letcick. i 
kitchen cabinets, new inlaid
"Air Conditidned." 
hnoleum, full size basement,
1 EN 
new electric water heater Lot
SPORT CTER 80 X 265 ft. 208 West 9th St.'
215 Broadway Edward Draffen. Phone 3983,





White Salt Meat, per lb. 
4-lb. box lirey Pure Lard 
50 lb. can; Krey or Armor AO.
Pure Lard  9.45
25 lb. bag Lynn Grove Flour   1.80
10 lb. bag Jersey Cream Meal .. 50c
6 boxes batches or Soda  35c.
ge Duz, Oxydol Super Suds,
'pi, lper bex 
Nies. 2 cart; Tomatoes 
46 inch oil cloth 
54 inch il cloth 
10 qt. ti, i milk Pail 
Good tin' crank SAfters 
17 qt. pure white dish Pans ..
Good 9 X, 12 Rugs 845
Split Bottom Chairs 
5-piece Breakfast Suite  29.50
White Ciips & Saucers, per set 1.15
Large white Dinner Plates, set 1.1.5
Decorated Cups & Saucers
or Plates, per set  2.25
Radio B4tteries 
Battery 1Radio, complete
with Battery  34.95
Admirali Electric Radios
50 lb. COtton Mattress  12.54)
4-pece Bed Room Suite with
Springs and Mattress  99.50
A bore are just a few of the mahy
worulerfid Values that you can get
at the store where "You Are Always
Welcomi."
Red Hot STOVE on Cold Days
Vesiiiiimersesdkisraft-
FOR SALE: 4-rooril house, on
large lot, well in ack porch,
good oatbuildings. ltd 1 ex-
tra lot located justj outside of
city limlts on Syrrsonia road.
221-28p Bill ITohompson
FOR SALE: Used Wing Ma-
chine. Washing Machine. one
complete Bed, two 'Dressers,
three Stoves: oil. vrood and
heater. two 9 x 12. linoeum. Al-




FOR RENT or SALE: 7-room
house—kitchen cabinets, hard
wood floors. Stairs to large
attic. See John Breexeel, 321
Main St. Benton. j14rts
--
HELP WANTED: 2 Men or
Women with cars to sell Broad
Services
Two Tablets For ' GROWTH,'
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis'
zontrol. Use Dr. ; Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for ',both these;
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking-
water medicine. ) Economica:





EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Ca. Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
$2.00 to Register plus




Phone 4843W ,or 1113
Paducah Kentucky
The Mayfield Repealing Ce
will pick up your need animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 4131. Tarts
ELECTRIC SERVItE: For re
winding or fixing e6ectrical mo-
toirs, see Gillard Creeson or
call Oak Level Exchange. All
work guaranteed. - d24j28p
M. Az L. ELECTRICAL SER-
VICE—We pick up and deliver.
Electric motors rebuilt, any
size. Industrial and commercial
wiring. Day phone 1182-W,
night phone 775-R. 512 West
Water St.. Mayfield, Ky. j7-28p
Coverage Hospital ilan for Old 
Line Company. Aerage earn- Good used General Electric
S100 k W •
see Mr. Jack Nichols, 621 1-2 
washing machines at Lucas
































for the entire family.
WINGS SHIRTS
Because We Intend to Offer to the People of Benton
and Marshall County New Merchandise at the Start
of Each Season We Are Putting on a Drastic
All Van Heusen Shirts Reduced to
Prices That Will Astound You!
MART STORE
